Role of fiber dissolution in biological activity in rats.
This report deals with the role of dissolution in removing long fibers from the lung and with a mathematical model that predicts chronic effects in rats following inhalation or intraperitoneal (i.p.) injection of fibers. Results of intratracheal instillation studies and inhalation studies in rats demonstrate clearly that long vitreous fibers dissolve in vivo at about the same rate measured in vitro in fluid designed to stimulate the extracellular lung fluid. For the glass, rock, and slag wool fibers tested, dissolution removed most of the fibers longer than 20 microns inhaled into the rats' lungs within 6 months after both short-term (5 days) and long-term (1 to 2 years) exposures. A mathematical model was developed that is based on fiber dissolution and allows one to predict the development of chronic lung diseases in rats. The model predicted the incidence of fibrosis and lung tumors in a series of recent inhalation studies and tumors following ip injection to within about the error of the experiments. The model suggests that all fibers, regardless of their dissolution rate in lung fluid, can produce tumors after ip injection because the dose can be unlimited by this route. After inhalation, in contrast, dissolution of many types of long vitreous fibers occurs rapidly, and disease does not ensue for these fibers.